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Abstract. Mobile devices have become for many the preferred way of
interacting with the Internet, social media and the enterprise. However,
mobile devices still do not have the computing power and battery life
that will allow them to perform effectively over long periods of time
or for executing applications that require extensive communication or
computation, or low latency. Cyber-foraging is a technique to enable
mobile devices to extend their computing power and storage by offloading
computation or data to more powerful servers located in the cloud or in
single-hop proximity. This paper presents the preliminary results of a
systematic literature review (SLR) on architectures that support cyber-
foraging. The preliminary results show that this is an area with many
opportunities for research that will enable cyber-foraging solutions to
become widely adopted as a way to support the mobile applications of
the present and the future.
1 Introduction
Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC) refers to the combination of mobile devices and
cloud computing in which cloud resources perform computing-intensive tasks and
store massive amounts of data. Increased mobile device capabilities, combined
with better network coverage and speeds, have enabled MCC such that mobile
devices have become for many the preferred form for interacting with the In-
ternet, social media, and the enterprise. However, mobile devices still offer less
computational power than conventional desktop or server computers, and limited
battery life remains a problem especially for computation- and communication-
intensive applications.
Cyber-foraging is an area of work within MCC that leverages external re-
sources (i.e., cloud servers or local servers called surrogates) to augment the
computation and storage capabilities of resource-limited mobile devices while
extending their battery life. There are two main forms of cyber-foraging. One
is computation offload, which is the offload of expensive computation in order
to extend battery life and increase computational capability. The second is data
staging to improve data transfers between mobile devices and the cloud by tem-
porarily staging data in transit.
The goal of this paper is to present the preliminary results of a Systematic
Literature Review (SLR) to discover software architecture solutions that sup-
port cyber-foraging and set the stage for future and necessary research in this
area. Section 2 presents a very brief summary of the SLR elements. Section 3
presents the analysis of the identified primary studies using a categorization of
achitecture decisions that are relevant for cyber-foraging systems. A summary
of the observations and findings from the primary studies is presented in Section
4. Section 5 presents related work. Finally, Section 6 presents conclusions and
the next steps in our research.
2 Research Method
To identify work related to architectures for cyber-foraging an SLR was con-
ducted following the guidelines proposed in [1] and [2]. The research question was
stated as ”What software architecture and design strategies for cyber-foraging
from mobile devices can be identified in the literature?” The main data source
was Google Scholar and snowballing was used to complement the set of pri-
mary studies. Due to page limitations, the details related to inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria, search string used, search string validation, results of the multiple
search rounds, and threats to validity can be found at http://www.cs.vu.nl/
~patricia/Patricia_Lago/Shared_files/SLR-ArchCyberForaging.pdf. A set
of 57 primary studies was identified 3 Table 1 shows the computation offload sys-
tems found in the primary studies and Table 2 shows the data staging systems.
3 Analysis of Primary Studies
Defining an architecture for a system that uses cyber-foraging to enhance the
computing power of mobile devices requires making decisions on where, when
and what to offload, from the perspective of the mobile device. The systems from
the primary studies were analyzed to obtain the answers to these questions.
3.1 Where to Offload
In cyber-foraging, computation or data is offloaded to resources with greater
computing power. These resources are located in either single-hop or multi-hop
proximity of mobile devices.
Most of the systems in the studies (16/60 or 27%) offload to only Proximate
Disconnected resources, which are surrogates located in single-hop proximity of
3 The total of primary studies is 57 but the total of systems analyzed is 52 for com-
putation offload and 8 for data staging for a total of 60 systems because two of the
computation offload studies present two different systems and one study presents
systems for both computation offload and data staging.
the mobile device that can operate without being connected to a cloud resource.
This is expected because of the advantages of lower latency and battery con-
sumption that come from using WiFi or short-range radio instead of broadband
wireless (e.g., 3G/4G) [60]. These systems therefore assume that the surrogate
can function stand-alone and offload computation is pre-provisioned (i.e., at sys-
tem deployment time) or provisioned at runtime from the mobile devices them-
selves. However, many of these systems could be adapted to work with remote
cloud servers or any addressable offload target but would lose the advantage of
lower latency due to proximity.
Table 1: Computation Offload Systems in Primary Studies
System
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mHealthMon [3] X X X X
Mobile Agents [4] X X X X
Clone-to-Clone (C2C) [5] X X X X
Chroma [6] X X X X
Collaborative Applications [7] X X X X X
Computation and
Compilation Offload [8] X X X X
Cloud Media Services [9] X X X X
Roam [10] X X X X X X X
CloneCloud [11] X X X X
MAUI [12] X X X X X
Kahawai [12] X X X X
HPC-as-a-Service [13] X X X X X
OpenCL-Enabled Kernels [14] X X X X X X
Real Options Analysis [15] X X X X X
3DMA [16] X X X X
Spectra [17] X X X X
AlfredO [18] X X X X X
Collective Surrogates [19] X X X X X
Grid-Enhanced Mobile
Devices [20] X X X X X
Cloudlets [21] X X X X X
Virtual Phone [22] X X X X
Single-Server Offloading [23] X X X X
Cloud Operating System [23] X X X X X
Android Extensions [24] X X X X
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ThinAV [25] X X X X X
Cuckoo [26] X X X X X X
ThinkAir [27] X X X X X
MACS [28] X X X X X X
Scavenger [29] X X X X X
AMCO [30] X X X X X X
MCo [31] X X X X X
PowerSense [32] X X X X
AIDE [33] X X X X X
Application Virtualization [34] X X X X X
PARM [35] X X X X
Resource Furnishing System [36] X X X X X
Cloud Personal Assistant [37] X X X X X
SOME [38] X X X X
SmartVirtCloud [39] X X X X X
Odessa [40] X X X X X
Smartphone-Based Social
Sensing [41] X X X X X
MAPCloud [42] X X X X X
VM-Based Cloudlets [43] X X X X X
IC-Cloud [44] X X X X X
SPADE [45] X X X X
Slingshot [46] X X X X
Offloading Toolkit and
Service [47] X X X X X X
Mobile Data Stream
Application Framework [48] X X X X X
Heterogeneous Auto-
Offloading Framework [49] X X X X
Weblets [50] X X X X
DPartner [51] X X X X X
Elastic HTML5 [52] X X X X X X
The second largest set of systems in the studies (15/60 or 25%) offloads to
Remote resources, such as an enterprise cloud or data center. However, unless
connectivity to an enterprise cloud is necessary for the system to function, these
systems could also offload to proximate connected or disconnected nodes.
Table 2. Data Staging Systems in Primary Studies
System
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Edge Proxy [53] X X X X
Mobile Information Access
Architecture for Occasionally-
Connected Computing [54] X X X X
Trusted and Unmanaged Data
Staging Surrogates [55] X X X X
Android Extensions [24] X X X X
Telemedik [56] X X X X X
Feel the World [57] X X X X X X
Large-Scale Mobile Crowdsensing [58] X X X X
Sonora [59] X X X X X X
Tied for the second largest set of systems in the studies (also 15/60 or 25%)
are those that offload to Remote or Proximate Disconnected resources. In gen-
eral, these systems have offload targets that can function stand-alone and are
accessible over an IP network, whether local or remote.
The next set of systems (7/60 or 12%) offloads to Remote or Proximate
Connected resources, which are surrogates located in single-hop proximity of
the mobile device that need to be connected at runtime to a cloud resource.
The offload targets in these systems need access to a cloud resource in order to
operate properly, whether to obtain the code to be offloaded, access application
data, or offload computation or data to other cloud resources (i.e., surrogate acts
as an intermediary).
Finally, five out of 60 systems (5/60 or 8%) offload to only Proximate Con-
nected resources, and there are two data staging studies that can offload to all
three options (2/60 or 3%).
Most systems in the studies offload to a single known surrogate or cloud
resource. The reason is that the focus of the studies is on demonstrating the va-
lidity or efficiency of portions of the architecture, such as optimization engines or
partitioning algorithms, and not the operation of the full system. Some systems
include a component in the architecture to discover and select offload targets
based on (1) offload target broadcast, (2) a cloud directory service, (3) surrogate
managers that manage available surrogates, (4) local offload target lists, or (5)
an application or service directory.
3.2 When to Offload
In general, offloading is beneficial when large amounts of computation are needed
with relatively small amounts of communication [61].
For most of the systems in the studies (33/60 or 55%) offloading is a Runtime
Decision. The majority of these systems perform a runtime calculation (often
called a utility function) to determine whether it is better to execute locally
or to offload computation by comparing predicted local execution cost against
predicted remote execution cost. Local execution cost typically takes into con-
sideration the energy consumed by local execution as well as the local execution
time. Remote execution cost typically considers the energy consumed by com-
munication based on payload size and network conditions, the communication
time based on payload size and network conditions, and remote execution time.
The systems that perform runtime calculations require developer input or
static profiling to obtain the initial values or models that are used in the calcu-
lation, such as required compute cycles, payload size based on input and output
parameters, and required energy for execution and communication. Other pa-
rameters such as current network conditions or load of the mobile device and
offload target are obtained at runtime. In addition, some systems use runtime
profiling to collect data at runtime to adjust the initial values. The goal is to
obtain more realistic values based on actual execution data.
The rest of the systems in the studies (27/60 or 45%) Always Offload com-
putation or data. For computation offload systems, the parts of the system that
are considered computation-intensive, or that simply cannot run on a mobile
device, are pre-determined and executed on offload targets. All the data staging
systems fall in this category, which is expected, because by definition the idea is
for the mobile device to send and receive data to and from an enterprise cloud,
either directly or via a surrogate. The decision-making process is not whether it
is efficient or not to stage data but when is the right time to do so.
3.3 What to Offload
What to offload involves two architecture decisions, but these are different for
computation offload and data staging systems.
Computation Offload Systems For computation offload, one decision has to
do with the Granularity of the computation that is offloaded to the surrogate or
cloud resource and another has to do with the Payload that is sent from the client
to the surrogate or cloud resource in order to execute the offloaded computation.
Although these seem like low-level decisions, they have architecture implications
because they determine the components that are needed on the client and the
offload target.
All the systems in the studies have an offload client that runs on the mobile
device and an offload server that runs on the offload target to coordinate the
offload operation. The majority of the systems are designed such that the ap-
plications at runtime are not aware that computation is being offloaded. What
changes between systems based on granularity are the development, build and
runtime dependencies between the offload client and target, as well as the amount
of state synchronization to guarantee the correct execution of applications.
For Granulairity, most systems offload at the Component, Class, Module, or
Task level (27/52 or 52%). The type of element that is offloaded varies greatly
between systems, but in general they are software elements that execute in-
side specific containers or runtime environments such as Java Virtual Machines
(JVMs), OGSi platforms, or custom-built environments that enable migration
between local and remote execution. The advantage of offloading at this level of
granularity is that for the most part these are self-contained elements, meaning
that they store their own state. Once an element is offloaded there is no need to
synchronize state with the local device unless the execution is returning to the
local device. However, except for the systems that rely on more standard envi-
ronments, such as JVMs and OGSi platforms, there are very tight dependencies
between the mobile execution environment and the execution environment on
the offload target, which creates limitations in terms of programming languages
and increases the effort required for application reuse because of the need to use
specific libraries and constructs to enable computation offload.
The second largest set of systems offloads Functions, Methods, or Operations
(11/52 or 21%). In many of these systems, developers manually mark the func-
tions that they consider offloadable. In addition to the same types of constraints
and requirements for applications and offload targets outlined for the first set of
systems, the challenge for these types of system is guaranteeing fidelity of results,
which means that executing locally or remotely should produce the same results.
Functions, methods and operations are part of a larger programming constructs
such as classes or programs that maintain state at runtime, typically expressed
as class attributes or global variables. This means that the system has to syn-
chronize state such that it is the same locally and remotely, either periodically
or sending it as an additional input/output of the offload operation.
Systems that offload full Applications, Programs or Servers of a client/server
application represent the third largest set of systems in the studies (7/52 or 31%).
The advantage of offloading at this level of granularity is that execution environ-
ments are much more generic, such as virtual machines or application servers.
This also increases application reuse because servers do not have to be adapted
to run on mobile devices. Clients are very thin and perform the functionality
that cannot be offloaded, such as user interface and sensor operations. However,
the rest of the computation is always offloaded, regardless of whether it would
be more efficient or not to be executed on the mobile device.
The fourth largest set of systems in the studies offload Services (6/52 or 12%).
Services in these studies are coarse-grained capabilities accessed via standard-
ize interfaces that have been identified by system developers as computation-
intensive. These systems do not have the requirements or constraints of the
systems that offload functions or components because by definition services are
self-contained. Once a decision is made to offload, the service is invoked and the
system either waits for a reply or receives the reply when it is ready.
Finally, there is one system that offloads at the process level (1/52 or 2%).
In this system the mobile device is fully cloned inside a VM running on the
offload target. When the system encounters a computation block that is marked
for offload, the process enters into a sleep state and process state is transferred
from the mobile device to the clone VM. The clone VM integrates the process
state, executes the computation block from beginning to end, and then transfers
its process state back to the mobile device. The mobile device reintegrates the
process state and wakes up the sleeping process to continue its execution. This
system allows very fine-grained control of what portions of an application to
offload, but requires a very stable network connection to support state synchro-
nization.
Concerning Payload, for the majority of the systems the payload is the Invo-
cation Parameters to execute the remote computation (27/52 or 52%). All these
systems assume that the offloaded computation already exists on the offload
target, which leads to a small payload that simply depends on the size of the
parameter data types. However, these systems completely rely on the existence
and currency of the offloaded computation on the offload target, which in turn
would require more complex deployment processes.
For the next largest set of systems the payload is Computation and Invocation
Parameters (12/52 or 23%). This means that both the actual computation (code)
and its invocation parameters are sent from the mobile device to the offload
target.The offload target deploys the computation inside a container or execution
environment, executes it directly in a runtime environment, or distributes it
to other offload targets for deployment. Once the computation is running, the
mobile device sends the invocation parameters for the actual execution.
For the next set of systems the payload is Application State (2/52 or 4%).
The state of the application on the mobile device is synchronized with the offload
target so that the remote computation can be executed with the same state as
that on the application running on the mobile device. In both of these systems
the execution returns to mobile device and state is synchronized back in the
same way.
For a small set of systems the payload is Setup Instructions and Invocation
Parameters (2/52 or 4%). This means that the initial payload is the instructions
of how to set up the computation on the offload target. Once the computation
is running, the mobile device sends the invocation parameters for the actual
execution.
In the next set of systems (2/52 or 4%) the payload is Continuous Data from
Offload Target to Mobile Device. In Kahawai [12], a system targeted at GPU-
intensive applications such as games, the offload target maintains a high-fidelity
version of the graphics and a low fidelity version that matches the fidelity of
the mobile device. It compares both and sends a compressed video stream of
delta frames to the mobile device. The mobile device decompresses the stream
and applies the deltas to the frames that it renders locally. In the Resource
Funishing System [36] the interaction with the offload target is done via a VNC
client which means that GUI updates are continuously sent from the offload
target to mobile devices and applied locally.
In addition to Invocation Parameters, two systems offload the Partitioning
Algorithm that is part of the ”When to Offload” decision to determine what
computation executes locally and what computation is offloaded (2/52 or 4%).
For two systems the initial payload is local Application State so that the
mobile device and the offload target can synchronize state before invoking the
offloaded computation (2/52 or 4%). Once the computation is running, the mo-
bile device sends the Invocation Parameters for the actual execution.
Finally, for one system the initial payload is the Device Context (1/52 or 2%),
which in this case is device type, browser type, supported codecs, screen size,
network bandwidth, and latency, such that the appropriate media processing
components are selected. Once the computation is running, the mobile device
sends the Invocation Parameters for the actual execution. For one system (1/52
or 2%), the initial payload is the Source Location, or where to obtain the compu-
tation for installation on the offload target. Application State is then transferred
from the mobile device to the offload target. Once the computation is running
and the state is synchronized, the mobile device sends the Invocation Parame-
ters for the actual execution. For one system, the initial payload is the Source
Location (URL) of the offloaded computation and then it sends the Invocation
Parameters for the actual execution (1/52 or 1%).
Data Staging Systems For data staging, one architecture decision has to do
with the type of data that is being staged and the other has to do with the
operations that are offloaded to the surrogate or cloud resource to be performed
on the data. As with computation offload, the answer to this question has ar-
chitecture implications because it requires different components on both sides
depending on how data is stored and forwarded.
Concerning Data Type, Field-Collected Data is sent to an offload target for
staging in three of the systems (3/8 or 38%). Staging sensor data addresses
storage limitations on mobile devices. In addition, data collected by a surrogate
can be shared by other mobile devices connected to the same surrogate or can
be fused or pre-processed before sending it to the enterprise.
Application Data is staged in three of the systems (3/8 or 38%). Data that is
like to be used by an application on the mobile device is retrieved from a cloud
resource and staged on a surrogate. The advantage in this case is lower latency
because the data resides in a nearby surrogate and not in a remote cloud.
One system uses the surrogate as an intermediary for Data Updates (1/8 or
13%). In Edge Proxy [53] the surrogate informs the mobile device when marked
areas of a web page have changed, so that the mobile device is only notified when
there are data updates. therefore limiting the amount of direct communication
to remote resources.
Finally, one system stages Data Files (1/8 or 13%). In Trusted and Unman-
aged Data Staging Surrogates [55] a surrogate stages data files that might be
needed by the mobile device. The advantage, as in staging application data, is
lower latency because the files reside on a nearby surrogate and not in a remote
server. Access to the remote server is done by the surrogate and only when the
file is not available on the surrogate (similar to a cache miss) or when data on the
surrogate has changed and need to be consolidated with the data in the remote
server.
Concerning Data Operations on Surrogate, two systems perform Pre-Fetching
operations on the surrogate (2/8 or 25%). The goal is to pre-determine data that
is likely to be used by connected mobile devices, retrieve that data from cloud
resources, and then store it to reduce the latency of direct cloud access.
Two systems perform In-Bound Filtering or Pre-Processing of data that flows
from the enterprise (or cloud) to the mobile device (2/8 or 25%). The goal is to
pre-process data that is retrieved or pushed from cloud resources so that data
is ready to be consumed, or filtered such that the mobile device only receives
the data that it needs. The advantage is that the heavy computation and com-
munication to remote servers happens on the surrogates and not on the mobile
devices.
Two systems perform Out-Bound Filtering or Pre-Processing of data that
flows from the mobile device to the enterprise (or cloud) (2/8 or 25%). The goal
is for the surrogate to process data that is received from mobile devices such
that the data that is sent on to the cloud resource is ready for consumption by
the cloud resource (e.g., cleaned, filtered or merged data).
Finally, two systems use the offload target as an extension of the mobile
devices storage system for Data Storage (2/8 or 25%). All data operations (i.e.,
CRUD operations) are performed on the surrogate.
4 Observations and Findings from Primary Studies
The primary studies show different and novel computation offload and data stag-
ing systems targeted at guaranteeing fidelity of results, and optimizing attributes
such as energy consumption, network bandwidth usage, and performance. For
computation offload systems, the offload mechanisms range from dynamic ap-
proaches in which the computation is provisioned from the mobile device to
more static approaches where the computation already exists on the offload tar-
get. For data staging systems, the capabilities of the offload target range from an
extension of the mobile devices storage to sophisticated algorithms that predict
and stage the data that will likely be needed by the mobile device. As far as
distribution, the number of computation offloading systems (52) is much larger
than the number of data staging systems (8).
A preliminary analysis of the data shows the following gaps and opportunities
for architecture strategies for cyber-foraging systems.
– Understanding of quality attributes beyond energy, performance, network
usage, and fidelity of results: Many of the cyber-foraging systems, especially
those that perform runtime partitioning and offloading decisions, have very
complex algorithms for guaranteeing fidelity of results, and optimizing en-
ergy consumption, network bandwidth usage and performance. Disconnected
operations and fault tolerance are supported by some systems in which the
local computation is a fallback mechanism if the remote computation fails.
However, there is very little consideration of other quality attributes that
are relevant to cyber-foraging systems, such as ease of distribution and in-
stallation, resiliency, and security.
– System-level architecture analysis: Related to the previous point, the sys-
tems in the studies tend to focus on enabling cyber-foraging between one
mobile device and one offload target. However, there is very little discus-
sion of system-level attributes that have to be considered when moving from
experimental prototypes to operational systems. For example:
• How do the systems perform when there are multiple devices trying to
offload to the same target?
• If there are multiple offload targets available, how does the mobile device
select the target that best fits its requirements?
• What happens if the mobile device loses connectivity to the offload tar-
get?
• In those mechanisms that require custom infrastructures or middleware,
what are the mechanisms for ensuring currency and compatibility of
mobile-side and server-side components if these may not have the same
distribution mechanisms?
• What are the tradeoffs between the quality attributes promoted by the
system and other quality attributes such as ease of distribution and
installation, resiliency and security?
– Large-scale evaluations: Most of the studies have very limited case studies
or evaluations. For example, even though studies talk about mobile cloud
computing the experiments are done in controlled environments over WiFi
connections, which is not representative of a real mobile cloud environment
with disconnections, high latency and multiple heterogeneous users and de-
vices.
– Architectures for data staging systems: The low number of primary studies
related to architectures for data staging, combined with an increasing num-
ber of data collection devices in the field and the Internet of Things (IoT),
show that it is a potential area for developing architecture patterns or tactics
that can be leveraged by software architects and developers of these types
of systems.
5 Related Work
There are several studies that survey the field of MCC and identify cyber-
foraging as a research area and challenge, but are not systematic literature
reviews and do not have an architecture focus. Abolfazli et al [62] present a
survey of cloud-based mobile augmentation (CMA) approaches, one of which is
cyber-foraging. One of the challenges stated by this work is the lack of a reference
architecture for CMA. Dinh at al [63] present a survey on MCC. Computation
offload is discussed as a technique for extending battery lifetime of mobile de-
vices and listed as one of the challenges for MCC. Fernando et al [64] present
a more complete survey on mobile cloud computing. Some of the research that
addresses efficient computation offload and distribution to the cloud and how it
differs from traditional distributed systems is discussed in this paper. Kumar et
al [65] present a survey on computation offloading but focus primarily on the al-
gorithms used to partition and offload programs in order to improve performance
or save energy. Finally, Yu et al [66] present a survey on seamless application
mobility, which is the continuous or uninterrupted computing experience as a
user moves across devices. Code offloading is mentioned as a future direction for
seamless application mobility. The work that is most similar to ours is by Flinn
et al [67] that presents a discussion of representative cyber-foraging systems and
their characteristics. However, it is limited to a small number of systems and
does not follow a systematic process. To the best of our knowledge, ours is the
first systematic literature review related to architectures for cyber-foraging.
6 Conclusions and Next Steps
We presented preliminary results of an SLR in architectures for cyber-foraging
systems and analyzed the primary studies using a categorization of architecture
decisions related to what, when and where to offload computation and data from
mobile devices. The analysis allowed us to identify gaps and opportunities for
research in (1) quality attributes that are relevant to cyber-foraging systems,
such as ease of distribution and installation, resiliency, and security, (2) system-
level architecture analysis, (3) large-scale evaluations, and (4) architectures for
data staging systems. Our next steps are to further refine the analysis and cluster
the results to identify architectural tactics that can be employed by system
architects to build systems that use cyber foraging, with an analysis of the
quality attributes and tradeoffs related to each tactic.
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